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sible for him to'accompany her. Every-

where Eugenie's triumph was com-
plete. The reception of the empress at
Alexandria by Ismail, viceroy ofEgypt,
was brilliant. A special train con-
veyed her to Cairo and at every station

thousands of natives gathered to catch
a glimpse of the empress of the French,

queen of fashion and beauty and main
promoter «of the stupendous work.

Eugenie's Last Triumph
The actual :passage of the canal,

which is 120Ifeet wide at the bottom

and about twice as wide at the surface,

took place on the morning of November
16, the imperial yacht l'Aiglebeing the

first vessel to gos through, carrying not
only -"the Empress Eugenic, her two
nieces and her suite, .but also Emperor

Francis -Joseph of Austria, the crown

prince of Prussia and the Dutch prince

and princess of Orange, who had all

come .to witness .the . ceremony. Sur-
rounded by the royal group and a num-
ber of lesser 'notabilities, ,Eugenic sat

.on the flower strewn deck. Toward
noon, to the music of the Napoleonic
"Patent .pour la Lyric," the 87 miles

lof the canal • were successfully navi-
gated. \u25a0 Amid the booming of cannon

the party landed at Port Said and the
canal was declared "open."

In the afternoon there followed a
curious- religious service at 'which the
empress was again the most brilliant
figured Leaning on the -arm of the

Austrian emperor and clad lrfpale gray

silk decorated.wlth Brussels lace, wear-

Ing a black hat and veil and a black
velvet ribbon around her neck, Eugenic

entered an open pavilion, where she
listened In turn to the prayers of the
grand elema in behalf of the Moham-
medans and to her own chaplain, the
Abbe Bauer, for"the Christians present.

According to"eyewitnesses, the spec-
tacle was a gorgaous one. 'The multi-
colored costumes of Christians and

•Mohammedans, of Arab, Greek, Egyp-
tian, Jew and Gentile, of the somber
preacher of peace and the .glittering
minister of war, made the scene one
never to be forgotten.

As night came on, the whole world,
afloat and ashore, set about illuminat-
ing and flreworklng. The "down
flags" as the sun sank beyond the
horizon was very impressive .and tha
spectators were treated to such a sun-
set as can be seen nowhere but In
Egypt in the fall of the year. Illumin-
ations of the ships and streets, the
rockets and fireworks, produced a be-
wildering effect and when a moon of

\u25a0 intense brightness rose high over tha
scene and blanched the water of the
harbor of Port Said into a polished
mirror, in which every t vessel and
every ray of light was reflected, it was
like a fairy scene from tha Arabian
nights.

Beginning of the Panama Canal
The success of the enterprise deter-,

mined De Lesseps to undertake tha
cutting of an interocean, sea level
canal across the Isthmus of Panama.
A company was organized In Paris in
1876, which procured from the govern-
ment of the United States of Colombia
a concession to construct the canal on
its territory. De Lesseps estimated
that the project could be accomplished

for 127,000,00« francs.
Work was first begun in 1831, but In

a short time it became evident that tha
undertaking Involved difficulties which
had not been foreseen and that the es-
timates were absurdly low. Inorder to

obtain additional funds and to retain
the confidence of the French people
bribery on \u25a0an almost unprecedented

scale was resorted; to, prominent news-
papers -ware subsidized and even,mem-
bers of the French chamber of deputies

were corrupted." In1893 many;of, tha
transactions of the company or Its

.agents became known to tha publio and
the disclosures. Implicating a number
of the.most prominent men of France,

gave rise to perhaps the greatest finan-

cial scandal in French history. Tha
company was declared to be bankrupt

and Itwas found on examination that
up to that time 1,300,000,000 franca bad

upon^the bay from morning tillnight..
The display of gold lace in the streets
was dazzling, for there was a constant
round of -official visits on land and
aboard the vessels. Itwas at this time
that the famous, balls were given by

the Spanish residents at Platt's hall to
Admiral. Pinzon and his officers, andby

the cityiatUnion hall to Admiral Popoff

and the officers of the Russian fleet.

Progress of the Suez Canal . '

Incontemplating the important open-
Ing- of , the Panama canal- one can not

.help-recalling the scenes and
ceremonies that marked the, completion
of the Suez canal, the "success .of which

.led to the building of the Panama
canal.'

' . \u25a0 .
'_;/\u25a0 A- seven years' residence in Egypt
first gave Ferdinand de Lesseps the idea
of connecting Port Said on the Mediter-
ranean-side with ;Port Tewfik on the
Red sea. .From the start his coasin, the
Empress '\u25a0 Eugenic, encouraged him in
the project, and through all the trials
and difficulties of,the', great work she
extended her active :support.

Eminent engineers .predicted failure.
-.'lt-was for a long time believed that the
levels of ; the Mediterranean and Red
sea were so:different that it would be
Impossible to prevent a disastrous-cur-
rent, flowing.through the canal or that
the shifting- sands along its-sides would
overwhelm .the;; work'\u25a0% and- the > delta

.formed on- the northern • shore would
chbkeiup- the^mbuth of Port Said.

'
The

kinship between the empress and the
constructor was also- made a ground

for Jattack "on both. . The company's
,shares; were depressed and' prophecies

were ? abundant Ithat the depth of the
waterway,; 28*feet, would make it un-
navigable for large vessels. The fickle
French people; were^ready to hold the
empress, who had helped, promote the
company," responsible for the possible

loss of the individual.
However, *in the . face of all these

gloomy;predictions, the .gigantic* un-
dertaking' was steadily continued; and
in November.- 1869, complete success
was the reward of De Lesseps.

Naturally, Eugenic was anxious to
be present ,at the opening ceremonies
of the Suez canal, at which • nearly
every naval power was to be repre-
sented. But the feeling was so in-
tense against the' empress that her re-
quest simply added fuel to the flames/
especially as It"was announced 'that Na-
poleon had borrowed; 10,000,000 francs
from English banks iiiorder to defray

her expenses. \u25a0-.The report was untrue
and the government papers assured tha
people in contradiction, that the Jour-
ney would only cost 700,000 -francs, the

whole of which would be forthcoming

from the emperor's civil list. But the
publio did not.' or would not believe it,

•and the radical press continued to
spread the false report, with exaggera-

tions and additions, taking infinite
.pleasure in ignoring the Importance of

the
'
remarkable achievement and per-

secuting the empress on account of the
enormous sums which they accused her
of squandering.

Napoleon, however, sided
'

with his
wife, and promptly, arranged for the"
journey, his poor; health and threaten-
ing affairs of state making it impos-

been expended, that the assets of th«
company amounted to but 700,000.000
francs and that only-a small part of
the work had been done. M. de Les-
eeps and his son Charles were convict-
ed of. misappropriating the funds of
the company and sentenced to fine and
imprisonment. The sentence, however,

was never executed. *

What United States Has Don©
In-1902 the canal was offered for sal*

to the United States, but It was not
purchased until March 5. 1903. At that
time the estimate of the cost of tha
canal, exclusive of the interest during
construction, sanitation and expense of
zone government and the 530,000,000
paid Panama and the French company,
was $139,703,200. But later it was
found that the lock type canal would
eventually cost about $375,000,000. Tha
increase arose principally from the fac*
that the yardage or excavation to ba

"

made was 50 per cent underestimated.
This was due, first, to insufficient sur-
veys, and, second, to changes of plan.

With the excavation work progress-
ing so favorabl3'. there is no Question

that the next four and a , halt
years will be ample for the United
States to complete the other Important

features by January 1, 1915
—

nearly 3S
years after the first shovelful of dirt
was taken put by the French company.

And what a terrible serie3 of trago-

dies followed the French projector*

and promoters who paved the way for
the triumphal achievement of th*
United States. The Empre3s Eugenia,

now past the four score mark, alona
remains to serve as a connecting llni
between the two great event3

—
th*

opening of the Suez, canal and th**
completion of the Panama canal. He?
lot has certainly not been an enviabl*

one. for she has had to witness and
bear up under the national calamities
that overtook France; the exile and
death of her; beloved husband; th*
pathetic ending of her cousin, De Les-
seps. whose mind was clouded during

his last years; the disgrace of eminent
French officials and prominent citizens
and last, but not least, the sufferings

and privations of the countless stocK
holders who had risked' their savings
expecting to reap a rich return from
the colossal undertaking.

What a hollow mockery It would
prove to the aged Eugenic to be present

at the opening of the Panama canalt
And yet who deserves a warmer invi-
tation? Itwas principally her encour-
agement and influence that enabled Da
Lesseps -to overcome apparently un-
surmountable obstacles in completing

the. Suez canal, which opened the way

for the Panama canal. It was his
ruinous failure which permitted tha
United States to secure the right to

finish the canal and acquire 332 square

miles of land on either slda of the great
waterway. 2.150 buildings of various
kinds, millions of dollars* worth of ma-
chinery and a large amount of difficult
work already done, all for a mere song,

a paltry $50,000,000.

That the completion of this herculean
task could not have fallen into better
hands, however, is demonstrated by tha
gigantic strides already made by tha

United States In the few years that

have elapsed since the stupendous job

was undertaken. Of course there hava
been obstacles and detractors, too. as in
case of the Suez canal. But already, as
President .Taft predicted, the news-
paper and magazine writers who criti-
cised the preliminary work most se- .
verely are beginning to wish the au-
thorship of the many bugaboo articles
they penned might be forgotten.

The feasibility, safety and usefulness
of the lock type canal authorized by

congress is now admitted, and when tha
opening ceremonies take place these
same scribes will be on hand to de-
scribe in glowing colors not only tha
Impressive Incidents and leading par-
ticipants in one of the greatest specta-

cles'ever staged, but,also the wonders
of tha rehabilitated .San Francisco and
a truly great international exposition

built' with California millions to com-

memorate fitly an epoch 'making event!

Ceremonies
That Will
Attend the
Opening of
the Great
LinkBetween
the Oceans

Blaine Patton

WITH
San Francisco directly In

line for the great Panama ex-
position- comes the cheery newi
from the canal zone that won-

derful progress is being made in the
greatest engineering feat of all ages

—
the digging of the Panama canal

—
and

that the plans for opening the channel
!n 1915 will unquestionably be carried
Jut.
; The question of "Will the canal really

be a success?" has now changed to the
query, "When will the work be fin-

ished?" The first six months of this
year have been record breakers so far
as accomplishing results InPanama ar«
concerned, and the reports of the gov-

ernment engineers go to show that
Instead of being behind in the digging
}T the "big ditch," several million more
cubic yards of dirt and stone have been
removed than was thought possible.

\u25a0\u25a0 On the Atlantic side the wharves at
Mount Hope are probably the busiest of
a,ny south of the United States." Huge
cargoes of material are landed there
daily to be carried up the deep channel
to Gatun, where the work of building

the monster locks Is in progress. This
channel is in reality a part of the canal
and the work of excavating for this en-
trance alone was no little undertaking.

The work on the Pacific side has not
been neglected, and the entrance to the
Pacific locks, which are to be located
fit Pedro Miguel, is being dredged day

end night and will be completed long
before the time limit. In addition to
this, the Pacific side is somewhat ahead
of JJxe Atlantic in that the great break-
water guarding the entrance to the
canal at Balboa and Ancon practically

has been completed, while at Colon, at
the \u25a0 ;entrance to the Caribbean sea, the
work lias just been started.

Although we live in an age accus-
tomed to marvels in the scientific
;*vorld, the greatest engineering feat of
the greatest engineering enterprise ever
undertaken by man, namely, the mani-

rnoth task of blasting the channel
through the congested mountains,
\u25a0thereby forming the famous Culebra
cut. Is the on% American work which
•history can never forget.

\u25a0 The cutting through the strata which
form the backbone of the isthmus has
\u25a0always been the perplexing problem

ever since the canal idea was first con-
ceived more than 200 years ago.
:However, American ingenuity has

solved the puzzle and the most recent
figures show that this nine mile stone
encased section of the canal is 60 per
cent finished, with 40 per cent to be
completed. In cubic yards 49.624,605

piace is less than 300 yards wide,, one
must either see the work or be an ex-
perienced engineer.

That the efficiency of the labor used
is constantly on the upward grade ia
shown by figures obtained at the office

of the central division engineer, who
has charge of the operations at Cule-
bra cut. The total amount of dynamite

consumed during one month of this
year as compared .with the same month
of last year shows 375,600 pounds used
Ik excavating rock as against the 1909
figure of 625,150 pounds. Even at this

more rock was excavated with the
smaller quantity of dynamite, the av-

erage being 3.02 cubic yards of rock per
pound of explosive for this year as com-
pared with 1.66 cubic yards per pound

last year.

This gain in efficiency In handling
dynamite amounts to 82.per cent In

rock excavated per one pound of ex-
*
plosive, and means a great saving to
the government. The results are
highly gratifying to the ofiicials in
charge. »

Along the Culebra cut, where the
ponderous steam shovels are at work
filling the dump cars, a sort of rivalry

has sprung up. The operators of the
shovels endeavor to break records, and
this helps toward the great goal

—
get-

ting rid of the dirt and stone.

To see the gigantic steam shovels at
work as they are today is to realize
the impossibility of completing a canal

across the isthmus through any .other
means. The tools which were avail-
able 30 years ago would not be equal

to the mighty.task of cutting the

Culebra cut through the stone and dirt.
Arecord made this year by one steam

shovel working in the Culebra cut
shows that 70,290 cubio yards of rock

.have been excavated, leaving: 28,418,690
': yet to be removed.
•;':• The figures which had been compiled
..before Ileft Panama three weeks ago
;eho.w the number of cubic yards re-

,"moved In the Culebra cut since oper-
'\u25a0\u25a0•".atibns began in 1904 by years:

.•"ji).04.' 243,472 cubic yards
1905 914,254 cubic yards

•.1906 2,702,991 cubic yards
• 1907 9,177,130 cubic yards

ll'^l 13,914,326 cubic yards;li-I V.14,579,838 cubic yards
i^=%v*

(6 months).. 6,092.594 cubic yards
,-7-. Grand total. .. .49,624,605 cubic yards

. • \TVbile the slogan of "1915 or bust"
:is. echoed from the entrance of the
•?cana.l at the Caribbean sea to the out-'
•let at Balboa on the Pacific coast, it te. Interesting 1 to note that the grand total
• of excavation in the Atlantic, central

and Pacific divisions, both wet and dry,

in round numbers, has been 103,000,000

cubic yards. This means that approx-
imately 71.000,000 cubic yards of exca-

vation are still necessary to complete

the canal, half of the remaining work
'alone being in the Culebra cut, which
"in Itself is practically throe-fifths fin-
ished. Of course these figures do not

Include the work to be done on the

locks and the breakwaters.
When the wedding of the two oceans

takes place
—

and there is no question

that it is a certainty now
—

the

•molded bed of the canal as itpenetrates

the rugged jungles of-the interior will
be at a sea level of 41 feet, the water

"etanding at an average of some SO odd
feet through the Culebra cut, and ex-
tending from the Gatun locks of the. Atlantic to those which are -under con-
struction at Pedro Miguel in the Pa-

cific division.
To fullyappreciate the enormity of

-.(he tas"k of making the nine mile Cule-

bra cut,' the maximum elevation of
which is 550 feet, arid which at no

though the great. event, willbe its re-
ception- here in..conjunction 'wlth.; th«
opening 1 -.of the Panama- Pacific'^ Inter-'

national. exposition. Hundreds of thou-
:sands ,of \u25a0 visitors will be on > handD to
"greet-; the' first .vessels- to pass; through

the canal, and it is safe to predict ',that
the naval parade will Burpass In fm-
portance. and :beauty any of the his-
torical marine -pageants that San Fran-
ciscans treasure in their' memories, not
excepting; the; spectacular entry of "th*

\u25a0 sixteen, American battleships through

the ;Golden
'
Gate \u25a0 after . their long:iand*

hazardous cruise ;around the Horn.,

The bay willbe dotted with warshlpa

and vessels of every description, •
and

duringitheir stay here the officers and
men.will figure prominently In th«
street

'parades,^ exposition events Z and-
social aife. The Portola festivalllast
year; gave us a fair. idea of the many
sociaK possibilities when distinguished;
officers are \u25a0-, entertained at publicIand
private functions. . '/'s"< i-'~-

'}.>This willbe'the largest gathering, of;;
-.- foreign* vessels In our harbor since. the
.days of theicivil war. In October; of%

r1863r
1863 our. navy-was ;represented here by/
the'Narragansett, :Cyane, Shubrick^Sa-^

\ ra.nac, Saginaw, and ,the \ flagship \Lan-''
caster, 'commanded ; by Admiral; BelL"
There- were also to be seeij the. English%

\u25a0frigate" SutleJ.v flagship
'

of AdmiralI
?Kingcome;~the'Triumfo ana Resolutloh.S 31

-flagship of Admiral Piiizon of the Span«v

ishinavy;^the Galdamack, Calavala, An?j
*reck;:Rynda,rand '\u25a0 the \u25a0Bofatlre, flagship|
of AdmiralPopoff^of the Russian"navy,'-
and- the; French :frigates :La .Cordeliere,^;
Corenlle and '\u25a0 La -Bayonnel The going

and v coming, of i'tMa"varied -" fleet 7 re-;

'suited !,;inia constant •popping -{of'guns

Horatio F. Stohl
THE

formal opening of the Pan-

ama canal to the commerce of
the wor?d, promises to be one of
the .greatest spectacles of mod-

ern times. Of course every, nation on
the face of the globe willbe' invited to
participate in[the festivities and it is
certain that hundreds of notable ..and
royal persons, ambassadors and diplo-"
mats of every country .will-be on hand
to "witness the. celebration of Athe
achievement, of the United States 'in
uniting the two,oceans. ';.-

President Taft has suggested, . as a
fitting curtain ;raiser, :the mobilization
of the world fleet •at Hampton;roads in
January of .1915. 'would ;enable

the distinguished visitors.to the United
States to pay their, respects* first ,to:the
chief executive at the national capital

and then take their place in the unique

international naval procession that will
steam down the Atlantic:coast, headed
by^ the cruiser or battleship -carrying
the president, of :the United- States. >r

The passage through the J canal '•;of

such an armada will prove a ]great

sight to the spectators along the canal,
for the progress through* the - great

locks will necessarily be slow and at
certain vantage points it*will be possi-

ble; to view them at close- range and

with almost ;the same ease and conven-
ience that :one enjoys 'In: watchingfa

street parade. «t;

The entire length of)the:canalt from
deep water in,the Atlantic '\u25a0 to deep
water, in the.Pacific is about 50% miles,
its length on land. being only 40% miles.

Inpassing through it from the Atlantic
to 'the .P acific

-
the '. vessels i.will}enter/a

channel with a bottom width *of -;BOC

were excavated in 26 days, a wonderful
feat in itself. The best: accomplished
in a single day was 4,323 cubic yards.

This Is equal to the work of a small
army of men with picks and shovels.
The Suez canal was built by natives
carrying the soil out in sacks. This

would be simply Impossible at Panama.
ATecord jof 18 steam shovels which

worked eight hours a day for 26 days
one month this year in the Culebra cut
showed a totals excavation of more

cubic yards of dirt and rock than any

previous month. On April 11, these
shovels accomplished 'the most, when in
all 29,201 cubic yards were excavated.

In a recent issue of the Canal Rec-
ord, the official weekly published un-

der the authority of the isthmian canal
commission at'Ancon; figures were pre-
sented which showed that the canal as
originally planned in the report of the
minority of the International board of
engineers and adopted by congress had
been dug. This was a total of approx-
imately 103,000,000 * cubic • yards.

Changes in the plan made subsequently

by order of the president brought the
total up to approximately 175,000,000

cubic yards.

Two slides of earth :and rock Into
Culebra cut have caused considerable-
inconvenience to the Americans. These
are located at Cucaracha- and the vil-
lage of Culebra; Three steam

'*
shovels

are necessary, to handle. "the /material
which, falls into .the cut and a bench
at 170 feet above the sealeyel has been
made along the cut,- where' the: steam
shovels dump the mixture- of-dirt,and,
rock into cars to be carried away. \u0084

Itis said, that this movement -of the
hillside into the cut began .as -early,' as
1884, when the French- were at > work on
the canal. In all close ;, t0>1,850,000
cubic yards \u25a0; have ;slid)as:a. result ?of
the -movement, which |is y caused .by; a
mass -of rock and -Btone slipping- on ;a
smooth? substratum "of-rock,= the^move-
ment being perceptible at- all* times of
the- year. „

,y.,y. , \u25a0\u25a0[\u25a0: \ ',-. '." v

feet InLimon bay,' follow this for.about',

seven"; miles -to Gatun,;where they will
enter a series of,;three locks in flight

and be' lifted: 85 feet to theT level J of
Gatun lake. Here they willbe ableto<
sail at full speed; through this lake in
a /channel varying ifrom .1,000" to 500

feet in width for a distance of about 24

miles to Bas Obispo, where the Culebra

cut" is encountered. This cut covers a
distance* of about 'nine miles, and the
vessels' ;will-^sail in a channel- with a

bottom width of 300 feet to Pedro Mi-
guel. There through another lock they

will be lowered 30 1-3 feet to 'a small
lake at an elevation of 54 2-3 feet above
sea level. After passing through this

Vbody" of. water for ,about 1% miles to
Miraflores they will enter two locks

'
in

series and be lowered to sea level, pass-

ing out into the Pacific ocean through

a channel ,about 8^ miles in length

with a bottom width"of 600 feet. The
depth of the approach channel on the
Atlantic side,' "where "the tidal oscilla-

tion does not exceed 1% feet/: willbe;41;

feet at ;mean\tide, while.on the Paciflc
side," where .the maximum oscillation is

23!feet, the depth will be 45" feet at

mean tide. -
• Itwill take from 10; to~ 12 -hours for
the passage of the canal to be;accom-

pllshed, the time varying' according to
the size of the ships .and- the fate; of
speed at which they -can, travel." ;;Of
course, electrical .connections will"be1

made to notifyevery city in the United
States of the opening of the canal the
moment the' first: ship completes the
trip through the great waterway. •

The- fleet of all nations will doubt-,

less make a short' stay at Panama in
order to enable the;foreign represent-

atives to attend the opening]of the fair
that is to be held there for, the purpose

of showing the world the products and
resources *of the countries bordering on
the canal zone. "A.,L. Snyder, Ameri-
can consul'general of Panama, fnforms
me that a club- has already been or-
ganized to;arrange for the fair, and
active steps are now being taken to
assemble pretentious exhibits that will
prove an eye* opener to the visitors.

-

Greeting the International Fleet
Itis probable that the fleet may also

stop at San Diego en route north, al-


